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          GEELONG AFTER DARK 2017: ARTISTS - EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

  
 

Geelong After Dark returns in 2017, bringing Central Geelong alive on Friday 5th May. 
 
We are now calling for Expressions of interest from individual artists, groups and artist collaborations.   
The 2017 event theme is: "The Sound of Light." 
 
Geelong After Dark is a night of discovery - of short, sharp and edgy art.  Last year's event attracted around 
15,000 people, illuminating secret, unassuming and unexpected spaces with free pop-up performances, 
artistic interventions and provocative installations. 
 
We see the city centre - its streets, laneways, intersections, cafés and cultural facilities - as a canvas to present 
works from all artistic disciplines and genres.  Audiences will be surprised by many artworks from projections 
to interactive activities, from underground and street performances, to installations, travelling artworks and 
much more. 

 
This is a curated event.  Artists are invited to submit proposals for a short performance/installation/concept 
which meet the following criteria: 
 

 Less than 15 minutes duration (installations will considered for the full duration of the event) 

 Able to be repeated no less than 2-3 times throughout the night between 6.00 -10.00pm. 

 Site specific (where possible*).  Event Map below    
* Please be aware that your preferred site may not be available, in which case we will assist you in finding an 
alternative site. 
 
APPLICATION CATEGORIES 
 
Category 1:  $200-500   (up to 25 projects will be selected) 
Category 2:  $1,500-$2,000 (up to 5 projects will be selected) 
Category 3:  $3,000-$5,000 (up to 3 projects will be selected) 
 
SUBMISSION DETAILS 
 
All submissions must include the following details: 
1. Contact details (name, email and phone). 
2. Bios/CVs of artist/team, including any web/social media links. Please note total number of individual artists 
who will participate. 
3. Artwork statement (200-250 words max) describing the proposed artwork, project or performance. 
4. Application Category in which you are submitting. 
5. Your preferred site.   



6. Brief description of your idea (50 words max) to be used for Event Program and other marketing channels if 
your proposal is successful. 
7. 1-3 images which reflect either your proposed idea or your arts practice. 
8. All artists are required to have their own Public Liability Insurance. 
 
Also for Category 2 & 3 only 
 
9. Budget breakdown, including any additional income and detailed expenditure items. 
10. Proposals accepted in Categories 2 & 3 will require risk plans to be developed by the artist once a site has 
been allocated. Any Category 1 proposals that are considered high risk may also need to comply. 
 
Please email your proposal to LLaFornara@geelongcity.vic.gov.au by January 30, 2017. 
For more information see www.geelongafterdark.com.au or contact Geelong After Dark Creative Producer 
Luisa LaFornara on 5221 6044 or LLaFornara@geelongcity.vic.gov.au  
 
Geelong After Dark is a project of the City of Greater Geelong produced by the Arts & Culture Department in 
partnership with Diversitat as the Creative Producer. 
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